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We rode all the routes some of 
them more than once and it 
became clear to us that 
commuting by bike to Denver 
and points in between is a viable 
and enjoyable option.  

Stan Sunderwirth 

We are getting to the point now with more 
separated bike paths, convenient bike access to RTD 
along with E Bikes where a longer bike commute is 
now not only doable but a fun way to get to work. 
Charlie Myers 
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Ride Review of Golden to Denver Commuter  
and Recreational Bike Routes 

                                                                
      Washington Ave Golden                          Confluence Park Denver 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Report of Bike Jeffco’s1 Observations and Recommendations for Improvements on the Golden to Denver 
Commuter and Recreational Bike Routes  
BY: Charlie Myers, Chairman and the Board of Directors of Bike Jeffco  
DATE ISSUED: September 10, 2019 
For questions or comments, please contact Charlie Myers, Bike Jeffco Chairman at 
cmyers@bikejeffco.org or 337.257.9554. 
 
The Full Report contains the Bike Jeffco representatives’ observations and recommendations for 
identifying safe and convenient bike routes from the center of Golden at Lion’s Park to Denver’s 
Confluence Park area. The purpose of the ride reviewers was to also identify road hazards within these 
routes and ways to improve them. For most of the routes, this meant significantly rerouting segments of 
the route.  Another element for reviewers to consider was the route’s proximity and access to RTD bus 
and/or rail transportation. We recognized how there could be a host of reasons a bike commuter might 
want to use RTD transportation for one way of the round trip, a certain segment  or the whole trip on a 
certain day.  Having transportation options is important to a bike commuter. So having RTD access on a 
route certainly made it more attractive to many bike commuters.   

These observations and recommendations were gleaned from Bike Jeffco volunteers riding the routes 
during the spring of 2017.  Since that time, a number of important bicycle facilities have been constructed 
that significantly increase the appeal of a couple of these routes.  

Although a few of these routes will not get the 60% of people (people who would consider riding if they 
felt safer) out of their cars to try commuting by bike, there are at least two routes that could have that 
effect especially if coupled with an RTD option if needed or desired.  Add the ease of an E bike for 

                                                           
1 Bike Jeffco is the cyclists’ advocacy organization for Jefferson County. Bike Jeffco was established in 1998 through the leadership of the late 
Dave Evans to address safety hazards on Deer Creek Canyon Rd and reduce cyclist/driver conflicts. Accomplishments include shoulders on Deer 
Creek Canyon Road, the Genesee/El Rancho Bikeway and members have provided testimony on bike related legislation and proposed 
ordinances. Ride reviews are often used by Bike Jeffco to ascertain what hazards may exist on certain routes and what options could be used to 
improve the level of safety. 
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covering greater distances and we may be looking at a commuter game changer. Instead of reading 
through each route, you may want to go right to the Route Highlights and Final Comments. Then for 
obtaining more detail on a specific route, you can go to that specific section.  The following are the 
highlights for each of the five routes. 

Route 1:  Clear Creek Trail/Otis Trailhead/Pierce Street/35th Ave/Tejon  

Route 1 received high marks for its natural beauty with following Clear Creek and riding comfort as over 
10 miles of the route is on paved separated multi use paths.  The on-street portions were considered 
quite acceptable as the mile of Pierce St up to 35th Ave has bike lanes on both sides of the street and 
Denver Public Works has made bike accommodations to 35th Ave to bring it in line with what is defined 
as a bike boulevard.  
Route 2: 32nd Ave/Umatilla to 15th St  
Route 2 has been a very popular route for recreational cyclists for many years. Although this is a direct 
route, reviewers felt it could be challenging for many bike commuters.  Bike lanes in Wheat Ridge have 
increased the comfort level but that only lasts for 4.8 miles of a 12.9 mile trip. 
Route 3: 32nd Ave/ 26th Ave/Perry to 23rd Ave 
Route 3 is the fastest bike route to Confluence Park.  Positive features of this route include bike lanes on 
26th Ave through Lakewood, Wheat Ridge and Edgewater.  Some cyclists would not consider this a route 
option given the higher traffic volumes at higher speeds. 
Route 4: South Golden Road/Past NREL/ Denver West/20th Ave/17th Ave 
Many riders felt Route 4 was one of the most interesting of the five routes especially the last couple 
miles of the ride in which there are beautiful views of Sloan’s Lake and vistas off to the west include Mt 
Evans.  The new multiuse trail through Pleasant View Community Park which acts as a bypass around the 
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) makes this route even more attractive.  
Route 5:  W Line and S Platte Bikeway 
All riders described this route as a pleasant experience with the amount of mileage on shared use trails 
and traffic was of a lower volume on the on-street segment 
 
Signage is lacking for most of the routes. Even on well-established routes, such as the Clear Creek 
Greenbelt at the Otis Trailhead, wayfinding and destination finding is not there. We are pleased to hear 
that plans are underway for some new signage such as wayfinding signs for the on-street section of 
Route 5 (7th Ave) which is a segment of the W Line Bikeway as contained in the Jeffco Regional 
Bikeways Wayfinding Guide.   

The majority of bicycle/car crashes occur at intersections, and therefore, we would like to see public 
works divisions address some of the intersections we have designated as pinch points.  All the 
municipalities and Jefferson county having jurisdiction over these routes have made impressive strides 
in improving cycling infrastructure as described for each organization in the Strengths of Existing 
Accommodations.  We would hope and urge the organizations to continue to work at ways to improve 
these routes to make them safer and a more comfortable riding experience.  

To this end, Bike Jeffco recommends reestablishing the West Metro Collaborative which facilitated a lot 
of important developments of bike facilities for the region repainting bike lanes and keeping signage up 
to date.  
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FULL REPORT 
 Ride Review of Golden to Denver Commuter and  

Recreational Bike Routes 
 
 

By: Charlie Myers and the Board of Directors of Bike Jeffco 
Date Issued: September 1, 2019 
For questions or comments, please contract Charlie Myers at cmyers@bikejeffco.org or at 
telephone number 337.257.9554.  

Introduction 
Bike Jeffco’s project in identifying convenient, comfortable and safe bike routes for effectively 
connecting Golden with Downtown Denver started with the late Dave Evans’ interest in 
improving the access to the 26th Ave pedestrian bridge over I-70 as he saw this as a barrier to 
what could be a very quick and direct bike commuter route from Golden to Denver and back.   

 
Photo 2 - Reps from Jefferson County Transportation and Engineering, CDOT and Bike Jeffco Assessing Condition of the 26th 
Ave Bridge. 

 
What caught Dave’s attention regarding this bridge was the fact that it required a cyclist to carry 
his or her bike up approximately 45 stairs which had us all thinking that surely that 
inconvenience would limit the number of cyclists riding this route. Not to mention that during 
the winter the icy and snow covered steps can be impassable carrying a bike.  
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Photo 3 - The 26th Ave Pedestrian Bridge over I-70 

We learned from the engineers and planners that the price tag of a new bridge would be over 
$3,000,000.  As the Jefferson County transportation planner, Yelena Onnen, emphasized, there 
could be more effective ways to use that level of funding for a greater impact of improving bike 
infrastructure. From there, we decided to take a look at other routes that made sense in terms of 
the criteria of safety, convenience and comfort. 
 
The five routes were selected and maps established.  A schedule of group ride reviews was set 
and after ride surveys were designed and available to complete on the Bike Jeffco website. 
Group rides were conducted during April and May of 2017 and individuals could also ride the 
routes on their own and then complete the survey for each route. 

  
Photo 4 - Bike Jeffco volunteers getting ready to ride Routes 1 and 2 on April 18, 2017. 

Bike Jeffco ride reviewers setting out to ride one of the Golden/Denver commuter routes. 
The following fields were included in the surveys:  

Ride Review Survey 
1. Route (1-5) 
2. Direction of travel (East or West) 
3. In my opinion, this route is safe for cyclists (Y/N)? 
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4. List unsafe locations? 
5. The level of traffic on this route is? 
6. The surface condition of this route is? 
7. I would ride this route again? 

 
This report contains Bike Jeffco members’ observations of the current conditions and 
recommendations for improving these bike commuter and recreation routes for travel from 
Golden to Denver and return gleaned from the completed surveys and through interviews. What 
follows are: 

 Strengths of the existing bicycle accommodations including recent bike facility 
improvements by public works and engineering departments. 

 Rider observations and recommendations of the 5 Golden/Denver Bicycle Commuter 
Routes. The recommendations include segment rerouting, ways to reduce safety hazards, 
wayfinding signage. RTD options and access and overlap with other designated bike 
routes  

 The Final Chapter will rate the routes according to various categories such as speed of 
getting to Denver’s Confluence Park, the most miles on a bike path, most pleasant route 
visually and best route for access to RTD bus and rail transportation.   

 

Routes 
The following Routes were ridden and assessed by a team of Bike Jeffco volunteers during April 
and May of 2017. 

 Route 1 – Clear Creek Trail/Otis Trailhead/Pierce Street/35th Ave/Tejon/  
 Route 2 – 32nd Ave/Umatilla to 15th St 
 Route 3 – 32nd Ave/ 26th Ave/Perry to 23rd Ave/ 
 Route 4 – South Golden Road/Past NREL/ Denver West/20th Ave/17th Ave 
 Route 5 – W Line and S Platte Bikeway 
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Map 1: Golden/Denver Area 

 

Strengths of Current Bicycle Accommodations as Identified in the Five Bike 
Commuter Routes   
Bike Jeffco would like to recognize the important efforts in designing and installing bicycle 
facilities by local and regional governmental organizations.  The following describes some of 
these facilities for each organization.  

 
Photo 5 - New Bike Facilities on or Near the Route 
Photo details: Lt to Rt, SH 6 Shared Use Path, Arvada’s Ridge Road, Central Bikeway Wayfinding, 
Lakewood’s innovative separated bike lane on Denver West Parkway 
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1. Jefferson County Transportation and Engineering (T & E) 
T & E has been very responsive to the safety and access needs of cyclists in Jefferson 
County. We appreciate how they have listened and considered the recommendations from the 
bike advocates.  

 The SH 6 Shared Use Path didn’t exist when the ride review was conducted, but it has 
made a huge difference in more directly and safely funneling cyclists to the W Line 
Bikeway. 

 T & E had an integral part to play in the Jeffco Regional Bike Route Wayfinding 
Guide 

 New more appropriate signage than just the old Share the Road signs have been 
adopted. 

2. Golden Public Works 

 Golden’s network of bike lanes and bike shared use paths are exceptional and have 
local and regional transportation significance.  Some of these routes can be used for 
segments of the five Golden Denver Commuter Routes reviewed in this report. A 
recent addition has been the shared use trail that parallels the north side of 44th Ave to 
Tony Grampsas Park and Golden Bike Park and acts as an excellent connector. 
Golden has done a good job at installing wayfinding signs and recently strategically 
locating portable bike law reminder signs:   

                   
3. Denver Public Works 

 The new design for making 35th Ave in line with the definition of a bike boulevard 
and the process for securing community and stakeholder support has been 
remarkable. Cyclists should call 303-865-3198 to express support for this new 
development and let them know how well the new design is working. Members of the 
grassroots neighborhood association were effective advocates in working with 
Denver Public Works in making these improvements to their community.  

 
Photo 6: The 35th Ave Neighborhood Association at the Press Conference January 16, 2020 
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4. Lakewood Public Works (LPW) 

Lakewood Public Works has been instrumental in a number of important projects to 
cyclists.  

 The Denver West Parkway bike lane is innovative as it was the first bike lane in the 
area with a spacing separator lane. This bike lane is an important one as it brought 
NREL commuters right to the East Gate and set the stage of a trail to get around 
NREL. 

 LPW also designed the similar bike lanes on 26th Ave that travel through Wheat 
Ridge and Edgewater. 

 LPW was the first municipality to install a partial green box design a couple years 
ago and now they are trying out the full green box design at Alameda and Garrison 
Street.  

5. Edgewater Public Works (EPW) 

 EPW installed the 26 bike lanes both eastbound and westbound which as made an 
important difference.  

  EPW and Edgewater City Council should be commended for considering the 
lowering of speed limits on certain streets for better protecting vulnerable users.  

6. Wheat Ridge Public Work WRPW) 

 Bike facilities on north/south corridors have been very limited so it was an important 
development when WRPW installed the bike lanes on Pierce Street along with the 
connection on 48th Ave, designated by sharrows, to the Otis Trailhead.  WR Parks and 
Recreation also deserve kudos for their work in maintaining the Clear Creek 
Greenbelt Trail.                             

 Bike lanes were installed on Tabor as a last mile project to connect with the G Line 
Ward Road Station. These bike lanes are an important connector for active 
transportation commuters and set the stage for extending bike lanes on down to the 
Clear Creek Greenbelt Trail at the Tabor Trailhead.  

7. Arvada Public Works 
Although none of the five routes pass through Arvada, they have made some major 
improvements in the cycling network by adding bike lanes and enhancing bicycle 
connectors to regional bike routes.  
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Rider Observations 

Route 1 Clear Creek 

 

Map 2: Route 1 

Route 1: Clear Creek Trail/Otis Trailhead/Pierce Street/35th Ave/Tejon St /16th St/Central St/15th 
St 
Reroute: Many riders prefer to stay on the Clear Creek Bike Path and cross 44th at East St. At 
the east end of Route 1, riders also preferred to use the pedestrian bridge at the end of 16th St 
(intersection of Central St and 16th St, Denver) and continue straight to the South Platte River 
Trail.   
 
Map Links: 

https://bikejeffco.org/ride-review-links/
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     Photo 7 - View from the Clear Creek Trail in Golden 

Route 1 Observations 
This route received high marks for its natural beauty with following Clear Creek and riding 
comfort as over 10 miles of the route is on paved separated multi use path.  The on-street 
portions were considered quite acceptable as the mile of Pierce St up to 35th Ave has bike lanes 
on both sides of the street and Denver Public Works has made bike accommodations to 35th Ave 
to bring it closer to what is defined as a bike boulevard.   

Denver Public Works has put a lot of time and effort into this project involving planners and 
engineers determining strategies, multiple meetings with the communities and the current pilot 
study that includes modified roundabouts to keep cyclists moving through a number of the 
intersections. Another innovative feature that was added in January of 2020 is a bike/ped island 
that only allows cars to turn right on to Irving St.   

      
Photo 8 - Denver Public Works Traffic Circle Study for Improving Cycling on 35th Ave 

Riding the Clear Creek shared use 
bike path was our favorite as there 
were no cars to deal with and we 
saw a bobcat cross the trail in front 
of us. How cool is that! 
Maureen Daly 
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Photo 9 - Bike/Ped island at 35th Ave/Irving St        Photo 10 - Effective wayfinding and destination finding on 35th Ave  

Cyclists are encouraged to call 303-865-3198 to express their support for this important project.  
Route 1 also crosses another bike route, the Central Bikeway of the Jeffco Regional Bikeways 
Wayfinding Guide. This occurs on the Clear Creek Greenbelt Trail in Wheat Ridge near access 
to Garrison Street. This represents an entry point to Route 1 for bike commuters coming in from 
Arvada to the north and from Lakewood to the south.  

  
Photo 11 - Jeffco Wayfinding Signs on the Clear Creek Greenbelt Trail 
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Survey Results – Route 1 

 This route had places where I felt unsafe: 4 out of 5 riders answered NO 
 The level of traffic on this route is: 4 out of 5 riders answered with light or 

acceptable 
 I would ride this route again: all five riders answered agree or strongly agree 
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Route 1 Highlights        
Best Aspects of the Route 

1. One of the most visually pleasing routes with 10 miles along the Clear Creek 
Green Belt 

2. This route includes 10 miles of bike path, and 1 mile of bike lane. The 4.5 miles 
of on street travel is on 35th which is being designated a bikeway by Denver 
Public Works. In fact, since last fall Denver Public works has redesigned 4 
intersections to include a form of roundabout for keeping bikes moving.   

Major Hazards Identified Reducing the hazards and Improving Safety 
Limited Signage:  

 There is no wayfinding 
signs at the Otis Trailhead 

 No wayfinding sign at 
Pierce and 35th Ave. 

 No wayfinding sign at 16th 
St and Central St 

 There was no designation of 
bikeway status on 35th Ave 
in both Wheat Ridge and 
Denver when the ride 
review was conducted.  

Trailhead signage could be easy to add and at 
low cost as paint on the trail would suffice. 
There are lots of examples of signs that would 
be effective such as current wayfinding signs 
in Denver on 17th Ave and signs a part of the 
Jeffco Regional Bikeways Wayfinding Guide. 
Bikeway designation, wayfinding and 
destination finding were all rectified in early 
2020.  

 
Getting across Irving at 35th was not 
easy during rush hour. In fact, we 
became aware of some close calls as 
mentioned in the community meetings.  

Denver Public Works in early 2020 
constructed an innovative diverter structure at 
Irving that ensures much safer passage as 
vehicles can only turn right and bikes and 
pedestrians have an island where they can 
pause before safely proceeding across the 
intersection (see photo 9, page 13).  

RTD Access 
 The 38th and 32nd bus would be an option but not optimal as their last stop 

westbound is Applewood Village at Youngfield. Downtown Golden is 5.8 miles 
from Applewood Village. 

 G Line Access: Another option would be for a rider to ride the 1.1 miles from 
the Tabor Trailhead on the Clear Creek Greenbelt Trail straight north to the G 
Line Ward Road Station.  

Overlap with Other Bike Routes 
 Denver Bike Route D4 uses 35th Ave from the Wheat Ridge line to Downtown 
 This route crosses the Central Bikeway as contained in the Jeffco Regional 

Bikeways Wayfinding Guide. 
 Bike Streets.com – (The Low-Stress Denver Bike Map) Latest route updates at 

BIKESTREETS.COM 
 Golden Bike Routes: The Tucker Gulch Multi Use Trail starts from underneath 

Hwy 58 to Golden Gate Canyon Road at Catamount Road and provides a good 
connector for residents in those communities to Route 1.  
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Route 2 -  32nd Ave   

 
Map 3: Route 2 
 

Route 2 – 32nd Ave: 10th St/Ford St/13th St/ 32nd Ave/Umatilla St/15th Ave 
Reroute:  Segments of 32nd Ave make for an uncomfortable ride with narrowing and heavy 
traffic.  Therefore, riders suggested using Perry to come down to 29th Ave which has a bike lane 
or 23rd Ave.   

Map Links:  

 
Route 2 Observations 
Although round-trip to Golden using 32nd Ave has been a very popular route for recreational 
cyclists for many years, the ride reviewers would not recommend this route. The segment from 
Golden through Wheat Ridge to Sheridan St can be fast and sufficiently comfortable with bike 
lanes through Wheat Ridge, but after that, the heavy traffic and pinch points become the 
dominant factor.  

Survey Results 

 The route has places I felt unsafe: All riders answered YES 
 The level of traffic on this route is: All riders answered Heavy. 
 I would ride this route again: All riders answered with Disagree 

  

https://bikejeffco.org/ride-review-links/
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Route 2 Highlights        
Best Aspects of the Route 

1. Golden to Sheridan can be a fast segment although traffic is heavy. 
2. Bike lanes exist for all of the Wheat Ridge segments. 
3. 32nd Ave is contained in the Jeffco Regional Bike Route Guide, and therefore, 

wayfinding signage is dispersed appropriately throughout this segment.  
Major Hazards Identified 

 Heavy Traffic throughout 
 Pinch points from Sheridan to 

Confluence Park 

Reducing the hazards and Improving Safety 
No improvement options are recommended as 
funding would probably do more good with 
increasing ridership for other routes.  

RTD Access 
 The 38th and 32nd bus would be an option but not optimal as their last stop 

westbound is Applewood Village at Youngfield. Downtown Golden is 5.8 miles 
from Applewood Village. 

 G Line access would be similar to Route 1.  
Overlap with other Bike Routes 

 Follows 32nd Ave through Jefferson County which is a designated route in the 
Jeffco Regional Bikeways Wayfinding Guide 

 Crosses access to the Central Bikeway as contained in the Jeffco Regional 
Bikeways Wayfinding Guide. 

 Golden Bike Routes 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Having a limited number of stops 
and being able to maintain a good 
cruising speed were factors that I 
liked about Route 3.  I arrived at 
Confluence Park in 25 minutes! 

Mike Raber 
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Route 3 – 26th Ave/23rd Ave:  
44th Ave/Ford St/13th Ave/32nd Ave/Eldridge St/26th Ave/Perry St/23rd Ave     

 

 
Map 4: Route 3 

Map Links: 

Route 3 Observations 
This represents the fastest bike route to Confluence Park. In fact, one ride reviewer completed 
this ride in approximately 40 minutes (not recommended to be attempted by average cyclists).  

Other positive features of this route include bike lanes on 26th Ave through Wheat Ridge, 
Lakewood and Edgewater and wayfinding signage. The drawback with this route is the heavy 
traffic at speeds of around 35 to 40 mph and some pinch points at intersections such as at Federal 
and at 23rd Ave over I-25. 

https://bikejeffco.org/ride-review-links/
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Survey results 

 The route has places I felt unsafe: All riders answered YES. 

 The level of traffic on this route is: The majority of riders answered Heavy. 

 I would ride this route again: The majority of riders answered Disagree. One rider 
answered strongly agree for riding it again, because we learned from this rider that the 
speed of the route with very few stop signs were the conditions he preferred.    

Route 3 Highlights        
Best Aspects of the Route 3 

1. This represents the fastest bike route to Confluence Park.  
2. Bike lanes on 26th Ave 
3. Wayfinding signage installed 

  
Major Hazards Identified Reducing the hazards and Improving Safety 

 Heavy traffic at speeds over 35 
mph  

 Pinch points at busy 
intersections 

 Bike lane markings are faded 
and damaged 

 Better bike lane markings at 
23rd over I-25 

Making expensive infrastructure changes 
would probably have very little chance of 
being adopted.  However, repainting bike 
lanes and keeping signage up to date and 
effective could have a positive impact.  

  
RTD Access 
The Bus Route 28 would be an option as it travels 26th Ave.  However, the furthest west 
stop is Youngfield at 38th Ave.  
Overlap with other Bike Routes: 

 The Denver Bike Route D6 follows much of this route. 
 Bike Streets.com – (The Low-Stress Denver Bike Map) Latest route updates at 

BIKESTREETS.COM 
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Route 4 - 20th Ave:  
13th St/Ford/Jackson St/South Golden Road/Isabel St/ Denver West Parkway/20th Ave/17th 
Ave/South Platte River Trail 

 
Map 5: Route 4 

Reroute:  Given the heavy traffic and road hazards along South Golden Road, other options are sought 
to limit ride time.  Also, Isabel St is unacceptable for use in this route as it can become often muddy 
single track for a ¼ mile to Denver West Parkway. Jefferson County T & E installed a very nice shared use 
path along SH 6 in 2018 that provides an effective option.  From Lion’s Park, riders remain on the Clear 
Creek Bike Path to the Golden Bike Path past the Jefferson County Administration Building . At the 
corner of Johnson Road and SH 6, riders take the new shared use path/Lt on Poppy Street/Rt 8th St/Lt on 
Orion St/ rt on 10th Ave/Lt on Moss/Rt on multi use trail through the Pleasant View Community Park to 
the east side of NREL and the start of Denver West Parkway.  For westbound commuters who need to 
stay north of South Golden Road, they can turn right at the South Golden Road/Research Road 
roundabout and proceed to Quaker to access a Golden designated bike route.  

 

Map Links: 

 

https://bikejeffco.org/ride-review-links/
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Map 6: Route 4b (new routing to Pleasant View Multi Use Trail 

Route 4 Observations 
 

Many riders felt this route was one of the most 
interesting of the five routes especially the last couple 
miles of the ride in which you have beautiful views of 
Sloan’s Lake and vistas off to the west include Mt Evans.  
Continuing east,  17th Ave flows into W Dick Connor 
Ave and a rider gets a very dramatic front row center view of Mile High Stadium. Circling 
around the stadium to the South Platte River Trail, a rider passes the Colorado Sports Hall of 
Fame.  

  
Photo 12 - Sloan's Lake Looking West   Photo 13 - Mile High Stadium from Federal Blvd 

 
If the multi use trail through Pleasant View Community Park or known formerly as the NREL 
Bypass had been completed by the time of the ride reviews, this route would probably have 
received higher marks.  

I would definitely take my visiting 
tourist friends on this route as 
within a couple miles you have 
views of Sloan’s Lake, the Peaks 
and Mile High Stadium. 
John Beltrone, Edgewater City 
Councilor  
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Before the completion of the trail:                          After completion: 

    
Photo 14 - Bike Jeffco ride reviewers riding through Pleasant View Community Park before construction of the multiuse trail. 

Survey Results – Route 4 

 The route has places I felt unsafe: All but one rider answered YES . 

 The level of traffic on this route is: The majority of riders answered Heavy with one 
answering Acceptable. 

 I would ride this route again: The majority of riders answered All but one rider answered 
Agree.  

Route 4 Highlights        
Best Aspects of the Route 4 

1. The Pleasant View Community Multi Use Trail allows for a cyclist to travel past 
NREL to Research Road reducing time on busy South Golden Road.  

2. Lakewood installed separated bike lanes through Denver West which makes this 
route feel safer than without.  

Major Hazards Identified Reducing the hazards and Improving Safety 
 Pinch points at Simms and 20th 

Ave 
 Reduce time on busy South 

Golden Rd by cutting through 
Pleasant View neighborhood 

 Climbing bike lane on 20th Ave 
 Extend a bikeway from Research Rd 

to Quaker, thus reducing time on busy 
South Golden Rd.  

RTD Access 
The Bus Route 20 travels 20th Ave through Lakewood to its final western destination of 
Denver West parkway and the West Gate of NREL.  So a good option for NREL 
commuters but it only operates during peak hours.   
Overlap with other Bike Routes 

 Golden Bike Routes 
 Bike Streets.com – (The Low-Stress Denver Bike Map) Latest route updates at  
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Route 5 W Line Bikeway 
Route 5: 10th St/Ford St/Jackson/South Golden Road/Moss/7th Ave/W 7th Dr/W 8th Ave/Quail 
St/Railroad St/Oak St/13th Ave/W Line Bikeway/South Platte River Trail 

 

 
Map 7: Route 5 

Reroute: From Lions Park, proceed to the Clear Creek Bike Trail all the way to the intersection 
of Johnson Road and SH 6. There the shared use path parallel to SH6 begins.  

Map Links:  

 
Map 8: Route 5 (Detail of the rerouting on SH 6 Shared Use Path to Poppy Street) 

 

 

https://bikejeffco.org/ride-review-links/
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Route 5 Observations 
Route 5 was the furthest south of the routes and intersects with the South Platte River Trail just 
1.3 miles south of REI. The only on-street segment is 4.7 miles which starts from Poppy Street 
and the new SH 6 shared use path and 13th Street and Kipling Street.  Then at Kipling Street and 
13th Ave the off-street W Line Bikeway starts and extends 5.4 miles to the intersections with the 
South Platte River Trail.  

All riders described this route as a pleasant experience with the amount of mileage on shared use 
trails and traffic was of a lower volume on the on-street segment.  The unique contra flow design 
of 10th Ave allows for a cyclist to proceed easily and rapidly to Moss St and on to 7th Ave.  

      
Photo 15 - SH 6 Shared Use Path                 Photo 16 - Innovative Bike Lane at 10th Ave/Moss Street 

The new SH6 shared use path adds a direct and pleasant connector to 10th Ave and on to 7th Ave 
and finally the W Line Bikeway.  Also of note besides the unique and effective contra flow 
design on 10th Ave, there is an innovative lane design for bikes going straight or turning right on 
to Moss Street.  
 

         
Photo 17 - Entrance to the W Line Bikeway at 13th Ave and Kipling Street   Photo 18 - Switchback at Kipling Street  
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Survey Results – Route 5 

 The route has places I felt unsafe: All but one rider answered YES. 

 The level of traffic on this route is: All riders rated the level of traffic as Acceptable.  

 I would ride this route again: All riders answered Agreed.     

 
Photo 19 - View of Downtown Denver from the W Line Bikeway 

Route 5 Highlights        
Best Aspects of Route 5 

1. Similar to Route 1 which received high marks for such a pleasant ride along a 
shared use path, Route 5 includes the longest distance on shared use paths.  

2. The view coming in on the W Line Bikeway from about Federal is a dramatic 
one of the Denver skyline.  

  
Major Hazards Identified 
 

Reducing the hazards and Improving Safety 

 Intersection of 8th Ave and 
Simms is challenging as the 
westbound right lane is for both 
vehicles turning right and going 
straight.  

 The W Line Bikeway needs to 
continue from Kipling to Oak 
Street instead of the awkward 
and dangerous switchback. 

 A green box on 8th Ave at Simms 
might help here.  

 Lakewood Public Works has planned 
for the eventual cut through to Oak 
Street but it will continue to be a long 
process. We appreciate all that  
Lakewood Public Works, Lakewood 
Bicycle Advisory Team and a number 
of Lakewood City Council members 
are doing to make it happen.  

RTD Access 
 Bus 16, Buss 16L(Colfax) 
 W Line – The W Line Bikeway passes the stations from Oak to Decatur-Federal 

and where the W Line begins, at the Jeffco Government Center.  
Overlap with other Designated Bike Routes 

The view of Downtown Denver as 
you approach the South Platte River 

Trail from the W Line Bikeway is 
really impressive. 

Steve Roe 
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 Denver’s D-10  
 Bike Streets.com – (The Low-Stress Denver Bike Map) Latest route updates at 

BIKESTREETS.COM 
 Golden Bike Routes: 
 W Line Bikeway as contained in the Jeffco Regional Bikeways Wayfinding 

Guide 

 

Route Highlights and Final Comments 
 

The five Golden to Denver Commuter and Recreational Bike Routes represent round trip 
mileage of 141.40 miles. The Bike Jeffco ride reviewers rode all the routes and some of the 
reviewers rode them a number of times to identify rerouting options that made the most sense in 
terms of safety, convenience and general ride comfort.  

From the ride reviewers observations and recommendations of riding the five routes, what 
follows are the rankings of the routes for the most pleasant ride experience, the fastest and most 
direct route and those routes that offer convenient RTD options.  

                 

               
Photo 20 - Images from Golden Downtown to Denver Confluence Park 

   
 

With the reroutes and new bike 
facilities, I think more commuters could 
consider riding one of these bike routes 
and leave their car.   

Jenny Sunderwirth 
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Routes Offering a Pleasant Ride Experience 
Routes 1 – Clear Creek Trail and Route 5 – W Line Bikeway both received the highest marks for 
a pleasant ride experience with more than half of each of these routes was off-street shared 
use trails. The street sections of these routes did not have daunting intersections and traffic 
was fairly light. One drawback to some bike commuters would be that these routes were a little 
longer and slower than the on-street routes.  

The Most Direct and Fastest Routes   

Route 2 -32nd Ave and Route 3 – 26th Ave/23rd Ave were ridden in the fastest times. These 
routes were a whole mile to 2 miles shorter than the Routes 1, 4 and 5. The drawback with 
Routes 2 and 3 is that traffic can be heavy and faster. These routes would only appeal to a 
smaller percentage of bike commuters who have speed as a priority and are comfortable with 
these traffic conditions.  

Best Routes for Access to RTD Options 

All the routes have some access to a RTD bus or train. Route 5 – W Line Bikeway probably has 
the most options to RTD transportation as the route passes 6 stations of the W Line Fastrac and 
at the Oak Street Station, there is a bus stop for busses serving Kipling and Colfax (16, 16L, 100).  

Route with Excellent Potential and with Interesting Tourist Sites 

Route 4 – 20th Ave was improved after the ride review when Pleasant View Community 
Metropolitan District had soft multi use trails constructed similar to the Jefferson County Open 
Space Trails on the eastern side of the park. This provides for a bypass around NREL and 
reduces the time a cyclist has to be on busy South Golden Road. If improvements could be 
made on the pinch points on 20th Ave, this route would reach the comfort level experienced on 
Routes 1 and 5.    

Recommended Next Steps 

Signage is lacking for most of the routes. Even on well-established routes, such as the Clear 
Creek Greenbelt at the Otis Trailhead, wayfinding and destination finding is not there. We are 
pleased to hear that plans are underway for some new signage such as wayfinding signs for the 
on-street section of Route 5 (7th Ave) which is a segment of the W Line Bikeway as contained in 
the Jeffco Regional Bikeways Wayfinding Guide.  

The majority of bicycle/car crashes occur at intersections, and therefore, we would like to see 
public works divisions address some of the intersections we have designated as pinch points.  
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All the municipalities and Jefferson county having jurisdiction over these routes have made 
impressive strides in improving cycling infrastructure as described for each organization in the 
Strengths of Existing Accommodations.  We would hope and urge the organizations to continue 
to work at ways to improve these routes to make them safer and a more comfortable riding 
experience. To this end, Bike Jeffco recommends reestablishing the West Metro Collaborative 
which facilitated a lot of important developments of bike facilities for the region.  The 
Collaborative could be an excellent forum for hearing about best practices and exchanging ideas. 
We look forward to such a development.  

The Bike Jeffco Board of Directors would like to thank everyone who has taken the time to read 
through this report and we invite you to contact us to let us know your comments (see page 3 for 
contact information). 
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Appendix 
 

Resources for Commuter and Recreational Cyclists 

Bike Commuter Registration: https://mywaytogo.org/#/ 

Go-Tober is a whole month (10/1/2019–10/31/2019) dedicated to experiencing new, smarter ways to 
get around. Companies with 100+ employees have been challenged to get as many of their employees 
as possible to commute smarter at least once a week throughout October. Carpool, bike, walk, take the 
bus or rail, vanpool or carpool — all count. Participants earn points for each one-way trip tracked during 
October. Watch the leaderboard as your company competes with other metro Denver companies to be 
the top commuters. The company with the most points wins prizes, glory and to Go-Tober champion 
title. 

Denver D -# Routes:  Denver Bike Routes – Google my Maps 

The unofficial “bike highway” to Golden is the straightest shot between Denver and Golden and literally 
passes under Coors Brewery in a tunnel and through Highland Square at 32nd and Lowell, one of 
Denver’s hippest neighborhoods. The on-street trail has no official designation, and frequently mixes 
cars and bikes together. But, it’s the quickest way between the first and second capitals of Colorado and 
is a favorite of local cyclists, who often ride an epic 37-mile ride from Confluence Park in Denver to the 
top of Lookout Mountain and back using this route. Less challenging is to ride from Denver to Golden on 
Clear Creek, and return by this quicker route. 

Vision Zero 
Regional Vision Zero 

 

Vision Zero is a safety approach with the core principle that “it can never be ethically acceptable that people are 
killed or seriously injured when moving within the road transport system." Vision Zero switches safety from being 
solely the responsibility of roadway users to a shared responsibility of system designers and roadway users. It is 
inevitable that roadway users will make mistakes, so roads should be designed to ensure these mistakes do not 
result in severe injuries or fatalities.   

 DRCOG is developing a regional Vision Zero Action Plan to create a shared vision, implementable action plan and 
strategies needed to move the region towards zero deaths and serious injuries. DRCOG will work alongside local 
communities to develop a plan.   


